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A E. Ames 
ti H. Fudger

Toronto, 
Nov. 10th

COMPANY,
LIMITED
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■OBSKTNovember 10 th,

«PftllBITV Flret Mortgage opon Im 9CMJKI1 I pruve(j Farm and City Pro 
parties.

Junction School Board Will Consider 
on Tuesdaf a Rearhangement of 

the Teaching Staff.
Wednesday,

Nov. 12th,
Store doses daily at 5.30 v.m.COMMISSION eent^t.

loans with us.
j Blue Nap Reefers, $2.Q5NATIONAL TRUSTA special 

sale day
WILLIAM WILSON TO BE SUPERVISORCOMPANY, Limited., 7 to 7 

Sizes

22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. REGULAR $4.00 REEFERS Storyfor all Snburban Railway Employe Caurht 

Between Cars—Abscess Froi 

Prick of Hazel Twig:.

I LibelOne hundred of them this time. Nice warm, comfort
able short coats for full grown men whose work keeps 
them out much in the weather. You can’t expect to buy

odds and ends • 
in each of 
our respective 
departments

i
Toronto Junction, Nov. 9.—At the regular 

meeting of the Public School Board on 
Tuesday night a proposition from the Man
agement Committee of remodelling the 
teaching staff will come up for considera
tion. It Is proposed to appoint William 
Wilson, principal of Annette-strcet School, ! 
supervisor of all the schools. He will no 
longer teach the senior fourth class, but ! 
will continue to be principal of the Model ; 
School, and will act as inspector of ihe 
other schools, encouraging teachers and j 
helping them to keep up to the high stall- j 
dard which the schools in town have at- ! 
tained. He will also look after truants 
and see that the children attend school 
regularly. Promotion examination 
tlons will also be prepared by him.
Beattie is to be made principal of Western- 
avenue School. S. E. Jewett will be re
engaged as principal of Carlton School, W. 
H. Colvin will be principal of St. Clair- 
nvennc School, and on Tuesday night a 
principal for Annette-street School will be 
appointed. All the other teachers In town, 
have been recommended for reappointment.

After midnight Saturday, as Robert Ward, 
an employe of the Suburban Railway, was 
putting away his car in the power house, 
he accidentally got jammed between two 
cars and was so much injured that his 
fellow-workmen ran the car out again and 
took him to his borne on Quebec-avenue, 
where medical assistance was procured'

Joseph Shields, a boy attending school, 
was fined $1 and costs by Police Magistrate 
Ellis for stealing a pigeon.

Allan Rodgers, son of E. R. Rodgers, is 
progressing favorably from his recent in
jury. Whilst playing football, he was 
forced down by another boy upon the sharp j 
point of a hazel twig, which bad been cut 
off by a knife. The twig penetrated two 
inches, and an abscess developed.

When the Humber Light & Power Com
pany entered into an agreement with the 
town for the supply of electric current be
fore Nov. 1, they put up a guarantee 
cheque of $1000. The company asked for 
the return of this cheque on Saturday, but, 
as the company agreed to supply current 
for 85 lights, and only 50 lamps are In posi
tion, the request was not granted. In order 
that the company may have the cheque 
returned to them, 35 lights were put up 
In the power house, and a test was made J 
this evening to prove that the company 1» 
furnishing the requisite power.

The congregation of Victoria Prestoyt^ian 
Church will meet on Monday, Nov. 17, to 
moderate in a call to a minister.

SUTHEsuch coats at Tuesday’s figure every day—not here any
way, and we think yob’ll agree there’s no more favorable 
prices anywhere than ours. Take this opportunity while

Be one of the hundred men who

■À“Eighty-Five” Men at All Saints’ and 
Army and Navy at St. 

George’s. Derbies m 9

Bet I>i

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. you have it before you.
$4 Pea Jacket for $2.95 to-morrow.

l
Wellington end Front S^zeete East, 

TORONTO.
secure aSERMONS TOUCHING KING EDWARD H«n-a1.50 too 1>nly Men’s Navy Blue English Nap Reefers, made! 
double breasted with deep storm collar, lined with fancy |1 C 
plaid linings, well made and perfect fitting, sizes 34 t° 44> md^sKj
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AT THE THEATRES THIS WEEK. . Woodgrcen Méthodiste Give $800 

Towards Church. Debt—Berke

ley’s 65th Anniversary.

KPrincess—“Ben Hut” religions
dramatic spectacle.

Grand—“The Sign of the Cross/* a 
•tory of the early Christian*.

Toronto—“Happy Hooligan/* fan 
and music.

Shea’i
vaudeville.

6ta*—Utopian Burlesquers.

regular 4 oo, special Tuesday at...........................
Men’s Navy Blue and Black All-vrool English 

Bearer Cloth Overcoats. made single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, with velvet collars, fine Italian 
cloth linings, mohair sleeve linings, sizes 
34 to ............................................................

UPS-f. L.
Boys’ Russian Overcoats, for boys 3 to 10 years, 

made of navy bine camel’s hair cloth and Oxford 
cheviot, made double front to button close to throat, 
with self or leather belt around waist, velvet ™ 
collar, well lined, reg, 4.50, 5.00,5.50, Tuesday 0'4b

One hundred members at the Northwest 
Field Force met yesterday morning at the 
Armories and marched to All Saints’

! Church, where Rev. Arthur Baldwin de
livered an Inspiring sermon. Among the 
members of the association present were : 
Col. J. M. Delamere (president), Major Lea-
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Worth 2.50 to 3-50

7.50-Loop-de-Loop and relined

Continuing to-day the special clear
ing sale started Saturday morning 
of odd sizes in Stylish New Black 
Derbies in sizes 7 to7J and guaran. 
teed quality—which in the regular 
stock sell at 2.50 to 3.50—We’re 
giving men who are blessed with 
big heads a big bargain— 
your choice..................

It Is rather of a coincidence that the two lle (vice-president), T. M. World (secretary), 
leading theatres presenting dramas should SergLAlajor Johnston (treasurer), Col. 
this week have attractions of a nature Buchan, 
that will appeal ae much to the regular Thorne, Col. Ryereon, Major Wallace and 
churchgoer as to the habitual attendant at Qaartermaster-Sergt. Butcher of Halifax, 
the playhouses. In “Ben Hur,” which 
mencee its engagement at the Princess, To- !for general use on the King's Birthday, 
rontonians will be given an opportunity to au<1 deluded the beautiful coronation music, 
see the dramatization of

Hints to j-fousehold

Economists

From Our Big Furniture Store
Many a little household starts up about 

this season with economy as its firm re
solve. We want you to let us and our 
Furniture Store help you. We have lots of 
really nice things here at modest helpful 
prices. We take a pride in providing such 
opportunities for you. No store in Can- 

hard to give you 
tasteful Furniture reasonably, or even, 
say generously. We get lots of chances to 
do so, too, from manufacturers, because 
our output is so big. Look at this list for 
Tuesday for example :

200 Dining Room Chairs, (hardwood, golden 
oak finish,one piece, bent post back legs, brace 

. arms, in saddle shaped wood or cane seats, 
regular price up to $1.10, on sale Tuee-

Ufiderwear for a QuarterMajor Haiston, Captain

An Item for Men.
Not much expense about changing to 

warmer Underwear at that rate. 25c for 
a fleece-lined Undershirt- 5oc for the 
Suit—fleece-lined, too. It pays to come to 
the Men’s Store for Underwear or any 
other men’s wear.

180 Men’s Rib Knit Fleeced Lined Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers, cream shade, elastic 
rib, making them body fitting, well made, all 
sizes, special for Tuesday, at, per C
garment........................................................ • *

120 Men’s Fine Knit Top Shirts, made with 
collar attached, in navy and gray colors, large 
bodies, full length, well made, all sizes 
regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday at

The form of service was that sanctioned
the
fondai' 
ieresti 
has e'

Rev. Mr. Baldwin took for his text I. 
Kings, 2, xii. After paying a beautiful 

w . , tribute to the memory of Queen Victoria,
massive and complete scale. It is claimed the speaker went oil and extolled the great- 
to be the greatest spectacular drama of new of the British empire. It may seem 
modern times, and 350 people, 12 horses and flange, he said when people are told that
.,  __ . , * * , , loyalty to the Kmg is greater in the col-
three camels are required In Its production, i oui es than in the Mother Country. Tie ac- 
The effect of the great chariot race be- ■ counted for this by people coming to Can- 
tween Ben Hur and his Roman rival Is ?da “d bequeathing their love of England 
. . , , ,, to their children. No man Is more loved

shown to full advantage, making one of to-day than the King of England. The 
the most thrilling incidents over -shown on life of a sovereign ;s a wonderful life of 
any stage. labor, bringing with it many responsible

-pj- _ ,’r „ _ . _ . , , ties. Rev. Mr. Baldwin then referred to
Ce.He„0mme.nC,eS 8 0 clftck the agitation that had boon started In 

f(„ curtaln rtsos on a favor of celebrating May ‘M as the King's
wtië La .V. n ‘he Birthday. This, he said, was all very well,

following the Star but he advocated that Nov. 9 be in future 
Vr, u “IL IT" °? ïarael1i declared a general day of thanksgiving,
to «voir? instead of the annual holiday proclaimed
arrival. „..]i i.u-ho so*ei?n by Che government. In conclusion, tho
arrivals will not be shown to their seats cvw»nkpr iwiIImI rh«» rebellion of iand until the curtain falls on the tableau. The speaker iecallfc<l tUe reDemon or amI
story of the novel has been transferred to 
the stage with great fidelity. In Ben Hur's
OlfvM wi,hWti«hmoîmnî! o,he M°M,lt nf During the offertory a beautiful anthem 

Idoïsti™ To tifo M.Ür was rendered by the choir, Master Jack
singing ad ora t.on to the Master, the divine * - n iva rakinir rhp solo nfcrt The service presence is indicated by a shaft of the pur- with^he N^tionil AntKem
est white light of wondrous brilliance. cl06ed *lth 016 -NationaJ Anthem.
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Wallace’s famous novel, presented on a>
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’..39If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I V appiy for it. Money can be 
naid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King SLW

MONEY
M«"’« $1.00 Kid

Qloves 5OÇ

pointed out that the people of Canada owed 
a debt of gratitude to those who went out 
to tight the rebels.

Mem or l'ai Window Unveiled.
A prominent event In the history of St. 

John’s Church, York Mills, was thç dedica
tion on Sunday morning of a beautiful 
stained-glass window’, presented by the 
family of the late Canon Oder. The win
dow occupies a large portion of the east 
end of the building, and Is Immediately 
over the chancel. The representation is 
that of the Good Shepherd a sa large cen
tral figure, and on either side are cheru- 

daintlly depicted, 
the words, *‘In Memory of Henry Bath 
Osier: Born 1815; Died 1002. Incumbent 
of Lloyd town, 1843 to 1874, and Rector of 
York Mills, 1874 to 1900.” The superscrip
tion reads, “My sheep hear my voice and 
follow me.” The event was participated in 
by a large gathering. The gift was re
ceived by Rev. R. Ashcroft, the present 
rector, on l?ehalf of the church warden*, 
and after a prayer of dedication Rev. T. W. 
Powell of St. Clement’s, Egllnton, deliver
ed a touching sermon. The text Xvas taken 
from St. John’s Gospel 10th chapter and 
11th verse—a reference to the work of the 
Good Shepherd. The speaker said that the 
event of the day was in keeping with the j 
traditions of the church, which had ever 
acted as guardian of music and art, seeking 
to dedicate the best to God’s service. Go* 
taught thru the eye as well as the ear, an 
he hoped that* many a soul hvould find 
sweet solace and comfort In contemplation 
of the beautiful subject. The peroration 
was a tribute to. the-late Canon Osier, who, 
the speaker said, bad acted for 20 years 
in that parish as a loving shepherd of the 
flock over which he had been given charge. 
The service concluded with the National 
Anthem, and the collection was for the 
church renovation fund.

North Toronto.
A football match between married and 

single teams was played at the Egllnton 
School grounds on Saturday afternoon, the 
married men winning an easy victory.

Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E., played its first 
game In this season’s Carpetball League 
on Thursday night, defeating Albion Lodge.

A shed on the property of John McCann, 
Glen Grove, was destroyed by fire 

early Sunday morning. W. R. Harper, who 
* teaming milk down Yonge-street, no

ticed the blaze and assisted in preventing | 
its spread to the dwelling.

Special King’s Birthday services were 
held Sunday at Christ Church, Deer Park, 
and St. Clement*1», Egllnton.

Henry Wilkinson has purchased the dwell
ing formerly owned by M. Grand on Al
berta-crescent, and has taken up residence 
in the town.

LOAN .68day
V 24 Hanging Hail Mirrors, In quarter cut 

golden oak, polished, fitted with bevel plate 
mirror, 4 double brassed hat and coat
hooks, Tuesday,- special .......................

15 only Hall Racks, ’solid quarter cut oak, 
polished, assorted patterns, bevel plate mir
ror, box seats, with lid, brass hat and coat 
hook and umbrella holder, regular
price $9.00, special Tuesday ...........

Extension Tables, solid oak, golden finish, 
polished top, fancy turned and fluted post 
legs, top 42 inches wide, extend 8 feet 
long, reg. price $10.00, Tuesday ....

Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden finish, 
British bevel plate shaped mirror, combina- 
bureau with 3 large drawers, shaped top, 
tion washstand, bedstead 4 feet 2 wide, all 
neatly carved and well finished, reg. 
price $23.50, Tuesday ......................
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Men’s Fine Tan and Brown Kid Gloves, 
with heavy wool fleece lining, 1-2 pique sewn, 
dome fasteners, Paris point backs, smooth soft 
finish, regular 75c and $1.00, special 
Tuesday, per pair .............................

3.69At the Grand. “The Sign of the Cross,” Veterans at St. Georges.
Wilson Barrett’s famous historical play, The Army and Navy Veterans honored
will be presented all the week, with the King’s birthday by attending divine
usual Wednesdav and Saturday matinees, service at St. George’s Church. About S*J 
for the first time in this city’ at popular of lhe members of the association turned 
prices. The production will, however, be out and, headed by the Queen’s Own Bugle 
exactly the same that appeared during the Bend, marched from their hall to the 
phenomenal London engagement of the church. The president, Major Collihs, was 
Piece at the Lyric Theatre, where it ran to command, me sidesmen were Se.-gt 
crowded houses for over two rears. “The Thomas Tyler, bergt. Chas. Wilson, faergt. 
Sign of the Cross’’ deals with the elemental Malor Fisher» Sergt. Fvlllnsworth. They 
passions and touches chords that recognize are aU either veterans of the Crimean war 
no restrictions of time or place. It tells a t!r, lIK ;‘n mutiny and wore their .medals, 
thrilling story of the oppression of the The collection was in aid of the associa 
early Christians by the tyrant Nero, and s sic^ bonefit fund, 
presents a series of beautiful stage pictures ,, Jhe sermon was preached by Rev. Canon 
of the magnificence of a pagan nation. The (- a-vley; tfle r«tor, and the service was a 
role of Mercia is played bv Miss Lilv Lor- general one of thanksgiving on the Kings 
cell, a Toronto girl, a graduate of the Har- recovery and coronation and also on the

return of the Canadian contingents from 
South Africa.

Canon Cayley preached an appropriate 
sermon from the text, “I have îought the

ev“ tr^n^ rnîïïs that "-d«’ IhfSh JSg

i as7
f,„fv 1 mostly grey-headed and In tile afternoon

lo t?TnP t-ùe fkia-VI1^ B ; I of their lives. They had served their sov
, 1 crelgn In India, In Russia and many otherSrfelîthoVdo whe|rirStInTe?"Je1S S and he hoped that the/would

Fbve gets up the necessary speed to make 
the loop on a home trainer, dashing up the

50At the foot arebranGood for athletes and 
invalids alike. 6.90

A Larke Decanter and 6“EAST KENT” Wineglasses Tuesday 7.75
ALE OR STOUT

T. H. GEORGE, I»
Phone North 10CX

100 Wine Sets, Imported crystal glass de
canters, pint size, with ground stopper, with 
6 stem wine glasses, port or sherry shape, 
choice of fern pattern, cut flutes or 
plain crystal, cheap at 75c set, Tuesday

bord Collegiate Institute, who has been re* 
reiving much laudatory notice for her 
splendid assumption of the part. ..45 17.90oath, and made special reference to the 

bhthday of the King.
Mrs. E. F. Clarke contributed a solo to 

the musical portion of the service. 3
AldeiWas Moue* the Author f /

In Old St. Andrew’s Church on Sunday 
evening Rev. G. M. Milligan in his sermon 
exhorted bis congregation to rend and 
study the Bible more. They should not 
read it as if it were a mere scientific revela
tion, but for the beautiful thoughts it con
tained, and the spiritual inspiration it 
gave. The controversy as to the authorship 
of the first six books of the Bible was in
terestingly referred to, and the preacher 
said that the great mass of the so-called 
higher critics had reached a substantial 
agreement with regard to features of their 
literary make-up. There were some, how
ever, who held that Moses wrote all Fix 
of the books, while others, again, main
tained that he did not write any of them, 
but Mr. Milligan would not go so far as 
to say that.
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Carpet Factory Stock ►.
also faithfully serve their Lord. He would 
ask them particularly to remember one

inside of a narrow circular track, over the ; u!].nSarmy Midlers*were'prone "be ' pro 
top and down again, making four complete fanc and lle therefore exhorted them tc 
revolutions in five seconds. Others on the gunrd agalust lt.
1:111 are : Burke Bros, and their trained 
donkey. Wise Mike; Charles Guyer and Nel- 
*ie Daly, novelty dancing act;

t
AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

This store always buys direct from manu
facturers. It is because we pay no middleman’s Î 
profit that prices here are so much in your favor. \ 

The Carpet Stock we bought last week is the * 
exception which proves the rule. We bought it t 
from the bank. Bank stocks are not always # 
pure wool and a yard wide. This one is, and { 
is also

La
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Elizabeth
Murray, new songs and stories; Armour j 
and Baguley,presenting “The Gypsy Maid”; |
Filly Link, black-face comedian; the Musi- I . „ ,
cal Klcists; Silvern and Emerle, doub'e- 1 -x csterday morning, autborizefl by the Fish- 
ring experts, and the Küietograph, with “T Toronto, in respect of the King a 
new pictures ! Birthday, was especially bright and heflt-

I ting the occasion. There was a very large 
' congregation and music of an appropriate 
character was rendered by rhe choir, a*

: <3!Service at St. Jame*.
The service held in St. James' Cathedral a

31 '*

i
mA plot of unusual interest, with, ludicrous

ï^drawrfrorrrarkffandTrÆ^ i “TuWthe author in a genuinely humorous way; j ,.LH P le p ai ( ’i jpo j
^^aralhrtle^r^trïAd ' M Dr.X'n, “(be

1st ■•f^W‘ * lïïLTSâM
'of his remarks to the South African war

I

ONLY ONE LONE CANADIAN V
%

4
Worth 50 per cent. Premium #

on the prices you are asked to pay. The bank * 
held this Carpet Stock as security. Our buyer * 
made a cash offer for it and the result will be # 
some lively carpet business, beginning TUES- J 
DAY. Every customer, whether buying little * 

or much, will have the happy assurance it is costing him or her less than the 
merchant pays who keeps a carpet store. We begin with the following well- £ 
known Staple and have added some bargains in Curtains and Draperies. *

On exhibition to-day, Queen St. Windows and Second Floor.

*Continued From Fege 1.

party. Mr. Chamberlain became for a 
period an advocate of something warm
er and closer than Anglo-German good 
feeling, and the diplomatic relations

:lVi
Dlnkin'a “Utopian Burlcsquers*’ 

oat<*r to patrons at the Star this weok, 
with the usual daily matinee. “The Magic 
Hat,” tffue opening burlesque, will Introduce 
members of the company in "splendid spe
cialties, and “Hotel Razzle Dazzle” will be 
found amusing. A good olio is introduced 
in the performance.

Will and tty conclusion, and to His Majesty’s 
illness and recovery. J

Alfred McDougall released.between the two governments were 
greatly improved.

The present family party may also 
have a more serious purpose than the 
celebration of the King's birthday or 
pheasant shooting, especially when so 
many Ministers are invited to Sand
ringham. Public conditions do not, 
however, favor an alliance of any sort 
between the two countries in any quar
ter. A coalition either in East Africa, 
or respecting the Bagdad railway or 
China would not be popular either in 
England or Germany. Definite results 
are consequently less likely thaji on 
the previous occasion. Some new 
scheme for embroiling England and 
Russia may be proposed, or the Ger
man Emperor may be anxious to justi
fy at home his friendly attitude toward 
England during the Boer war by the 
production of an advantageous secret j Ogden, 
convention» and the visituf the King of Charles Miller, barrister, $3500; Dr. 
Portugal may be something more than j McCullough, 172 Spadina-
a fortuitous coincidence. The rumor „.jV1 „ „ R,_k. K ,.
mongers sometimes make shrewd avenue, ibluOO, b. H. Blake, k.i., 
guesses. $2500; H. S. Mara, broker, $2o00.

The bond had been fixed at $30,000
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A Liberal Response.
The congregation of Woodgrcen Metho

dist Church contributed £800 towards the 
reduction of the church debt at Sunday's 
services. Next to the response to the ap
peal on behalf of the twentieth century 
fund, this is the largest collection ever

ÎBondsmen Furnished 825 000 Ball 
for His Appearance.

Tho King’s Birthday concert of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association in Massey Hall to- , MÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ HHH
night will attract a large audience. Rome given by the congregation. Rev. J. E. Starr 
nf Toronto’s most popular concert artists preached in the morning, and Rev. A. B. 
have been engaged, and the program Is of Gbemhers, the pastor, in the evening, 
real merit.

Alfred McDougall, the defaulting 
solicitor to the treasury of Ontario, 
was released on ball Saturday night. 
He was driven from the jail to No. T 
police station, where the bonds were 
accepted by two Justices of the Peace. 
H. R. Frankland and David Carlyle. 

The bail given amounts to $25,000.
the bondsmen and the
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$1.00 Three-Ply Pure Wool Carpet for 68c.
782 yards best quality pure three-ply Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, all beautiful 

new scroll patterns, in shades of greens, reds and browns, very suitable for any 
room that gets hard wear, worth in the regular way $1 per yard, special sale price 
Tuesday................................................................................... ............................................... ................

*Berkeley*# 65th Anniversary.
tKatharine Bloodgood. well known to To

rontonians, wns married recently at Stock- 
ton, Cal., to Lieut. Kipp of the Ü.S.M.

Denman Thompson, playing in “The Old 
Homestead,” was taken ill at Boston, and 
the theatre was closed.

The sixty-fifth anniversary of Berkeloy- 
street Methodist Church was celebrated on 
Sunday with appropriate services, about 
500 children leading in the singing, which 
was of the heartiest character. At the ! 
evening service solos were given by Miss i 
Carter and a duet.‘by*Myrtle Jackman and i 
Lily McBride. James L. Hughes, Public 

» . .. . ... School Inspector, addressed the school in
from Europe. He opens the Metropolitan afternoon on “Lessons From Flowers.” 
Opera House Nov. 24. His season will) 
last 17 weeks.

#
#68c be a

igv>venThese
amounts they become responsible for 
in case the defendant fails to appear

are
t kms,80c Pure Wool Carpet for 58c.

2,421 yards best quality two-ply Carpet, made in a full range of good new pat-’ 
terns in beautiful shades, no better Carpet made for a chamber, being one yard 
wide and reversible, it is the most inexpensive Carpet fc > use where the quality is 
considered, worth in the regular way 75c and 85c per yard, special sale price Tues
day ............................................................................................................................................................

BoseMaurice Grau has arrived in New York Severn 
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for trial and judgment : Dr. Uzziel 
18 Carl ton-street, $15,1)00; 58cThe morning sermon was by Rev. George 

Dewey, and Rev. M. L. Pearson, the pastor, 
preached in the evening.

IMis# Lorraine Armour, who Is appearing 
in an operatic sketch at Shea’s Theatre 
this week. Is a native of Toronto, and was 
formerly a sacred soloist.

Gunpowder Plot Sermon.
In commemoration of the frustration of 

ihe Gunpowder Plot, the members of
There can be a difference of opinion on the Non hern District Loyal Orange Lodge r ... , ^

most subjects, but there is only one opin- attended Christ Church on Sunday evening. ( oml«iion# **» Germany.
ion as to the reliability <yf Mother Graves’ District Master J. Martin was in charge of The domestic conditions in Germany . th Crown prosecutor» Hon. S. C.
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sure and the brethren, who met at Spadina-avenue are anomalous, and the Chancellor h r f win£r to the age of the
r,rect”a!’_____________________a,Vl nraTCCpd t0 ">« would be well pleased to have some tri- ^faulting official and lhe fact that
Innés, Band Men, lia» Appendicitis Tin- sermon for the occasion v as deliver- Hnvf 'frnm'The 'tariff ’ rontrn lhe amount required was greater than

Richmond. Va.. Nov. •>. -Im.cs. the faro- M „ = Ten Iiroevk Reynolds from the ““ t 4‘ 1h™ Jro LÏÏ t'n any bond ever given in the province,
bandmaster, was attacked by append! ^ *mlm exlvil.. 20 The thimie for the ^n€ Agrarians are unable L° strong representations were made for

citis at Wilmington, X.r . -o ilny and left : discourse was "tiod’s Care of Britain.” Un- muster the quorum requisite for order- , reduction these being successful, 
at oeee for Philadelphia, where he will he happy conditions, he said, had not been al- ly legislation, and the tariff bill may j „ f AlcDou°all's friends believe
operated on to-morrow. He lias cancelled b-u . d to exist in England as in many other be dropped any-day. Neither they nor , , b hfoome mentally irre-
all his «oottorn engagemenl*. . . .mtri.-s, Britain has prospered The Idea the Chancellor’» supporter- wish to his actions and an effort I. „„ : -, "stisriy s; sT-s. “ »».m„ ... jcorns, root and branch, by the use of 1e r name s a harbinger of liberty and < n- a compi-omi.e seems impracticable. J ne sa so that he can be committed to
Holloway's Cbm Cure.” Others who have , l’ghtenmvnt. Rev. Mr. IU‘3 nolds spoke of Agrarians know that they '^111 / elax sanitarium for treatment. Unless
tried It have the same experience. the efforts made to modify the coronation their grip upon the agricultural classes ,, taken McDougall will go

if they consent to a final compromise. tllls aLIl°n .
and the Chancellor is warned that an before the g J • 
election ordered during a period of com- ..water Cure" Killed Priest, 
mercial depression would involve the , ... n
return of a more unmanageable Relchs Washington, D. ■ • ' - " packer» Plan Line of Stenmer*.
tag, with an enormous increase of the gallon by the War I nu 1 chirago Ill., Nov. V.—According to
Socialist vote. To the political are add- the allegation by the Anti-Impeuahs- leading'banker of Texas, and one of 
cd diplomatic embarrassments-. A series tic Committee that Father Augu.-t.me, ost extensive dealers in livestock
of important reciprocity treaties ncets a Catholic priest, was killed by the state the packers who are to
to be renewed next year in the interest water cure in the Philippines, has ftp- ’ . . ’ . merger are figuring
of manufacturers and merchants. The parunitly confirmed the lact that the - pstahlishrrent of a line of
Chancellor seems to have lo’t control of man died as the result of the admims- from the Gulf to Europe for
the political situation at the moment Vat ion of the “cure." ' ral transatlantic dressed meat traie
when a. firm hand was required. Mean- The persons who administered the, n‘e Vansat ant c the event of
while the signs of industrial revival “cure," in order to secure insurgent ] of tne mit into commission,
have disappeared. Large masses o' toe f“’-ds of which he was the custodian, =|^hr?’||1”*d^-l"tgtVcountry will lose 
population are unemployed; every in- were volunteers from Vermont and are the r.”0, /heir nresent packing 
dustry is overstocked with plant: domes- 1,0"’ beyond the reach of militai-y jus- “ vast deai of their P 0r“
tie trade Is stagnant, and foreign com- tu f having been mustered out of the business, and Gal'«3 export city 
meroe unprofitable. service. leans will become a D",lv L, Newsecond in importance only to New

York.

Short Lengths of Wools and Unions.

!
t

1162 yards in the lot, in short mill ends, 10 to 20 yards long, in Wools andl 
Unions, all 36 inches wide and reversible, a large range to select from, Carpets worth L ¥ Af* 
from 35c to 80c per yard, this lot to be cleared at per yard Tuesday.............................J

Exceptionally Small Curtain Prices • t of a c 
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10- only Sample Chenille and t
Tapestry Curtains, plain, dado #
and all-over patterns, regular i
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 per pair,

27 d^ ‘ample’ Tues’

1392 yards of Art Drapery, pat-135 pair of Swiss Lace Curtains, 
all 3!4 yards long, in patterns terned Velours and Tapestry, Fur- 
suitable for parlor, dining room, niture covering 50 in. wide, all de- 
bedroom or boudoir, selling ordi- esirable colorings, regular selling

price up to 1.25 per yd., Tues
day, your choice per yd......... !

*

narily at 3.50 and 3.75, 
sale price Tuesday...........$
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Ten Tliousmnil Attended.FOR THF. KING’S BIRTlIDlY.
--------  New York, Nov. 9»—“Deutscher Tag.”

Panama, Nov. 9.—At noon to-day the a German festival, which has been 
British, American and Chilian men-of- celebrated in other parts of the coun

try for over twenty years, was ob
served for the first time in this city 
this afternoon and evening. Ten thou
sand Germans gathered in Madison 
Square Garden, and with vocal and 
instrumental music, calisthenics and 
gymnastics, speeches and banqueting 
made festival in memory of the first 
landing of Germans in America.

Late^of 186^

Square, corner Bpadlna Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treat* Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Blsea.es, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterility. Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excessl. 
Gleet and Stricture of' Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effect».

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or euppreseed men
struation, ulceration, leuoorrhœa and all displacements - 
ef the womb.

Office Heure—6 a.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMKilled in Boiler Explosion.
woreN™w York, Nov. 9.—Two men 

killed and one of the pumping stations 
of the city’s water supply system in 
Queen’s Borough totally de.- royed v - 
day by the explosion of one of the 
two hi-g" boilers which furnished power 
for the pumps.

No. 1 Clarence
war in the bay fired salutes of 21 
guns In honor of the anniversary of 
the birth of King Edward.

Of Get
. Dogs i 

lng w
Hie 
dry CiMason in the Mnn.

Boston. Nov. 9.—After having given out 
last night the confession made by the 
young negro. George !.. O. Perry*- with 
reference to selling the watches taken 
front the murdered woman. Miss Clara A. 
Morton, and Miss Agnes McPhce. the police 
admitted to-day that Perry deeDres that 
Alan G. Mason is the man from whum he 
received, these articles*

131
Try a ton of our domestic screened 

soft coal at $7.110. lt gives satisfac
tion. P. Burns & Co-, 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132. 1 well-known cab and expressman, passed children. The funeral will .Hke pUtee *

awny on Sunday. Deceased tins 30 rears 3.p m. to-morrow front K J. liunipar 
Death of John Humphrey. of age and a son of the late James Hun on-iei-taWe rooms. 4di West Queea-atree.

I After a long illness John Humphrey, a t phrey, cooper. He is survived by two to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

to 8p.ro. auudayiltoSeon.
Newj 

PreacH 
last t 
Instan

Storied Mountain Sold.
London,Nov. 9.—Two thousand acres, 

being half cf Mt. Snowdon, was sold 
last meek tor 575,00)1
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Better Than Champagne
McLaughlin s Carbonated Apple Juice is made of the best selected apples, and 
the juice is carbonated. It is better in flavour, and has none of the evil effects 
of Champagne,

Absolutely Unfermented.
McLaughlin's Unfermented Apple Juice

At Table or Between (Vleals.
Ask your Grocer to call up the Works, 151 Sherbourne Street.

Genuine 
British Serges

Large consignment of goods to hand^-blue and 
black—fast dye—splendid for business wear—made 
up in single or double-breasted sacque stvle— 
paralleled value at our special price of $25.00.

un-

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 

Street West.
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